We report measurements of the state of wetting of two liquid mixtures at coexistence near their respective critical consolute temperatures.
Borosilicate glass capillary tubes were reacted with hexamethyldisilazane to produce substrates of uniform and controlled silylation. Surfaces of low coverage exhibit a series of first-order partial to complete wetting transitions and obey a short-range force scaling relation. Surfaces of high coverage yield surprising results which may be understood as a consequence of long-range forces.
PACS rlumbers: 68. 10.Cr, 64.60.Fr, 64.70.Ja, Close to a bulk critical point, the structure of a liquid is especially sensitive to the presence of a physical boundary through solid-liquid interactions and altered liquid-liquid coupling. Long-range, power-law forces of suSciently large exponent are irrelevant to bulk as well as certain surface critical phenomena. ' two of these show a dramatic change in preference by actually decreasing through zero. A less obvious, but related, feature is that cosO obeys a power law on approach to complete wetting but with an exponent which changes systematically with surface preparation.
This variation is plotted in Fig. 4 
